
Will Idaho 'lose'n WICHE?
Holiday travel

rates up, in

spite of air
accidents

Nlen's B-Ball

drop two in

'texas 7
'Pop'rtist
arrives on the
Palouse

MILL
ASUI officials have jokingly. called
the SUB the "Vettrus Mall" since its
general manager, Deem Vettrua,
started leasing out parts of the build-
ing to retailers and banks touting
new-fangled Automated Teller
Machines. But SUB Board Chairman
Dave Petto says he was really
caught "flat-footed" when he heard
proposals for the SUB's newest pos-
sible restroom "tenant" —condom
machines.

BY ANGIE CURTIS

Idaho could lose as much as
$63,000 in out-of-state tuition
from its participation in the newly-
implemented WICHE Western
Undergraduate Exchange pro-
gram, according to Ed Cisek, State
Board of Education chief fiscal
officer.

The program allows Idaho col-
lege students to go on student ex-
change to neighboring state
universities while paying in-state
tuition. The number of outgoing
Idaho students will be equal to the
number of incoming exchange
students.

To prevent revenue losses, the Thursday at the State School for
board agreed to limit the number ''the Deaf and Blind in Gooding,
of students in the program to 100. approved Idaho's participation in
Although Cisek said Idaho could 'he. program, to begin in the fall
lose money frown the program,'e'emester of 1988.The only change
also said the state could, gain as from the original WICHE
much as $37,000, depending on the - proposal,was the exclusion of
status of out-of-state students par- Boise State University's general
ticipating. business program.

If those students coming to Ida- Later, Idaho may change its
ho came solely because of WUE, limitations. on the number of stu-
then the state stands to gain dents participating in WUE, de-
revenue. However, if those stu- pendingonhowwellthestatedoes.
dents would have come to Idaho, during this. year's trial run- .

anyway, Cisek said the state could Spaces in the program will be
suffer from the loss of outwf-state granted on a first~me, first serve
tuition fees that it would have basis.'Students interested should
otherwise have received. - .contact the Idaho WICHE Certifi-

The State -Board,: which met 'ation Office:by June 1.
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Long promotes new

sex awareness week

: VoL 90, No.-g9

BY PAUL ALLEE

Recently-passed student referendums calling for the installation
of condom machines at Boise State University, Idaho State Uriiver-

iity and Washington State University may give students easy access
to contraceptives; but according to ASUI President Brian Long, the
machines alone are not enough to guarantee that students will be
making responsible decisions about sex.

Long said in November that he eiesQb-not ask-for a University
if Idaho student vote on whether condom machines should be
~heed in campus dormitories and SUB restrooms. And although he
ii been credited as being the first student in Idaho to announce
lans for a university-based 'Safe Sex Awareness Week,'e has

smce changed his proposals.
"We'e decided to try to organize a 'Responsible Sex Awareness

Week," he said.
The name change, he said, was meant to emphasize that "safe

icx" includes more than just ~ practices.
"Wc wanted to make it very dear that we weren't pushing stu-

dents to have sex," he said.
"The main issues I'e-heard from other schools are that the stu-

diuis want them to install condom machines. I'e always wanted to
take a more broad-based educational approach to the issue," Long
icBd,

That approach, he said, would include a week in which students
would be involved in panel discussions and presentations about the
ponible consequences of sexual activities.

"One idea was to have a deb'ate between local religious leaders
iud members of the gay community," Long said. "Nothing has
been finalized, though."

Lo ith niversity officials last Wednesday o
for th k, tentatively scheduled amund a Feb
conference on AIDS.

P o idi ort for 'Responsible Sex Awar
T A o, tive assistant to the president, a
Pitman, dean of student services

Long said that UI administrators have <so
will be willing to help pay for the costs
educational materials.

Aid suspanslof7s dot ~
BY DAWN BOBBY

d~c year at the end « th

spring semester "
There are three criteria for sus-

pension, and the requirements vary

for graduate students and under-

graduate students.
Undergraduates must:
~ Maintain a cumulative grade

point average of 1.6 for 0-32

credits, 1.8for 3344 credits, or 2.0
for more than 65 total credits;

~ Take at least 24 credits per

year ("F's do count," Davenport

said); and,
~ Must have completed less than

152 credits toward their degree.

After 152 credits, an undergradu-

ate will be suspended from finan-

cial aid. Architecture majors,

SEE Alo PAGE15

Students who were expectmg
iuipension letters from the Office

Break
«Finimcial Aids this Christmas

iak can rest easy and enjoy their
vacation, since their aid will not be
'uipcuded this time around, But
md DiDirector Dan Davenport sug-
gcni that students with poor

Iu et

grades should get their acts
g|'ther by spring semester.

to rev|ew

"Our previous Po '
view students p" D „port said 1

conimui
meet the crite

ing financial aid, the

lowin s

would be suspended fo

pend 0
g emester Now we will sus
ouly at the end of the
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Holiday travelers undeterred
being more selective about the par-
ticular airline they fly on.

Larson said the news of plane
crashes has not caused a notice-
able decrease in flight reservations
but that at least five people have
asked riot to be booked on a
specific airline.

Sherry Pixley of Travel by
Thompson said business seems to
be slightly slower than normal for
this time of year. However, she
said she feels it is due more to the
economy than to a fear of plane

BY ALAN SOLAN crashes.
Last year many airlines required

reservations to be made a month
ahead of time. This year only a
week's notice is required and that
may account for some of the lag,
she said. All of the "discount
seats" were gone in November last
year, but as of last week, there
were still many available, Pixley
said.

Gre Neel of Neel Travel

In spite. of the number of recent
airplane crashes, local travel agen-
cies say business this holiday sea-
son is as good or better than last
year.

"People who know they have to
get somewhere have the optimistic
attitude 'of 'it's not going to hap-
pen to me,"'acqueline Larson of
Fly Away Travel said Thursday.
Howev'er, she said, travellers are

BY JILL BECK

As part of..the University of Ida-'o's 'effort to-take the University
to every corner of the state, Cen-
tennial officials have developed
Ceritennial Minutes to be aired on
television stations throughout the
state, and'in Spokane.

Centeiinial Minutes are public
service arinouncements:which will
be aired:during the UI Centennial
Celebration,'begjnning in January
and continuing on through:May
1989'when the Centennial Celebra-
tion;, officially ends.

. ".Ifeel (the Centennial'Minutes)
will. go a long way townards assist-
ing the university during its Cen-
tennial Celebration in raising the
profile, across the state," said Roy
Fluhrer, Centennial coordinator.

Fiuhrer said he feels that those
worrkirig 'ri 'Centennial Minutes
will be effective in getting people'
attentiori.

"We have something unique in
the wity that. we have structured
these. Centennial. Miriutes,"
Fluhrer said. "We are using peo-

pie from the local (TV) markets to the same scripts..
make the Centennial Minutes for 'lso being distributed are five
us." -:;.—:,;,"-":.: = standard scripts, which all markets

With this idea, viewers in the will receive. These feature figures
Boise area will see local citizens, — knoynkthroughout the state, Gov.

'ncludinglocal civic leaders and UI Cecil Andrus, Sen. Steve Symms,
students from that area narrating k'en.'im McClure, Rep. Larry
the Minutes. Viewers in other . CraigandRep.:RichardStallings.
areas, such as Idaho Falls: or:, All:minutes were locally filmed .
Lewiston, will see members of using studios, equipment and per-
their community narrating the sonnel donated by the locil televi-
segments. sion stations.-

"We don't know of anyone else "We had .wonderful coopera-
anywherewho'sdoneanythinglike tion from stations around the
this," said Terry. Mauer, director . state,".. Mauer said. ".They,all do-
of media relations. nated studio time, equipment and

"We wanted to-find an unusual their people."
way to go across 'the entire state "I must commend the stations
with television coverage," Fluhrer in each one of these communities
said, "but with some assurance because they were very coopera-
that we were going to get some air tive," Fluhrer said.
time." . - =:: - The Minutes are currently in the

A total of 75 different narrators last stages of production here on
were used for the spots using 12 the UI campus. Mauer said he ex-
different scrripts. These will be dis- pects the first round of Minutes to
tributed to the five television mar- be distributed after the first of the
kets throu'ghout .':the state: .year. The Minutes will be distribut-
Spokane, Lewiston,- Boise Twin . ed in'thiee rounds. Exact dates of.-
Falls and the coinbined inarket of:distributiori for the remaining Cen-...
Idaho Falls and Pocatello.: .All: tennialMinuteshavenot'yetbeen',-
areas will,see different versions of 'ecided.

g y y
Service said business "is close to
what it was last year."

— Centennial Minutes to air soon

Santa hotline opens
Moscow Children will be happy to hear that once again this year

Santa will be making personal phone calls'direct from the North
Pole.

The Moscow Parks and Recreation department has announced
that once again they will offer the."North Pole Calling" program.

Parents of children in-kindkergaiten tlirosugh'econd grade can
call the Parks and Recreation Department.to make arrangements
for their. child to be called'or they can pick up an application from
city hall or the Eggan Youth Center.

Applications, must be returned before Dec.'5. Santa will be
making'his calls from 5:30-7 p.m., Dec. 17,,

Political group forming
A new group is forming on campus that plans to follow in the

tradition of C. Wright Mills and Paul Goodman.
The purpose of the group will be to look into the forces that

control the economy, military and government:
Students for Economic Democracy, the graup"s name, want to

inject a New Left perspective into dialogue coricerning decisions
that affect all Americans.

All those who desire a more democratic America are invited to
'attend a meeting tonight in the TV lounge of the Campus Christi-
an Center at 7 p.m.

Corrections and clarifications
A headline on the the front page of the Dec. 4 Argonaut was

misspelled. The story should have been titled, "State Board AIDS
policy'.passes first hurdle." Ironically, Angels Curtis, this
newspaper's chief copy editor, was unable to catch the error be-
fore the paper went to press, as she was in Gooding covering the
story.

In Dawn Bobby's Dec. 4 Argonaut article titled '"Long
form'equiredfor aid," a clarification is in order. When applying for

aid, students should NOT. routinely submit tax forms along with
their financial aid forms. However, students should keep photo-
copies of their tax forms, in case they are asked to submit them
later.

os
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"I FOUND
A DELICIOUS WAV

TO LOSE 116LBS."
On the MITRI/SVSTEM'Weight Loss Program,

Elizabeth Olivas ate delicious satisfying meals-
and lost weight.

The comprehensive
program includes:

~ Nutritional, flavorful,
easy-to-prepare meals.

~ ikhavioral Counseling.

~ Mild Exercise. A
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Maintenance.
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These top-of-the-line products offer the quality and sophistication you
can- expect from Hewlett-Packard.

;For.business professionals —the HP Business Consultant

For -technical professionals —the HP-28C

; Menus, softkeys and a versatile. array. of built-in functions make it easy
torsolve even the most complex pfoblems.

So give the best this Chiistmas. At the best price ever. Come in for
details today.
Vis offeris good on purchases made behveen November 1, 1987and December 31, 1987.
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ed," Hailey said. "I thouglit I had
the ability to fill it."

Hailey said although he doesn'
.plan to change the overall look of
the newspaper, the style will under-
go a few alterations.

"The newspaper represents the
university as a whole," Hailey
said. "So it's got to represent us
in a professional way,."

His plans for next semester in-
clude the employment of four

columnists, two liberals and two
conservatives. The columns will @-
ternate to keep reader interest up.
Also, he plans to drop the some-
what controversial Mill from the
Argonaut."I think that dropping The Mill
just represents a different style of
editor," Hailey said. "Paul and I
are different people."

"Other improvements are rear-
ranging some of the staff posi-

By JILL BECK

Clayton Hailey has been named

ss Argonaut editor for the 1988
spring semester. Currently work-

;ng as sports editor, Hailey will

xske over the job currently held by
paul AlLee, beginning in January

of next year.
"Since Paul is leaving, I thought

there was a vacuum being creat

)ailey named Argonaut editor
tions," Hailey said,

Hailey said he plans.to replace
the associate editor position with
two other positions, editorial page
editor, 'o be filled by Beth
Howard, current news editor; and
production assistant,:filled by.

- -Glenn Kelley, a member of the Ar-
gonaut production st'aff.

Other positions announced for
the spring semester are managing
editor, M.L. Garland; news editor,

Angie Curtis; sports editor, Erik
Simpson; entertainment editor,
Kirk Laughlin; and copy editors
Jill Beck and Dawn Bobby.

Hailey earned his bachelor'
degree in political science from the
University of Idaho in 1986and is .

currenotly working toward a
bachelor's degree - .in computer.
science..

for spring semester
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Do you need help moving your
belonglrlgs after this semester?

Let u- laul Center oI'.Moscow I elp!

Free gift wrapping ~ Wrapping for mailing
UPS shipped directly from our store.

= Holiday hours starting Monday Dec. 14:
open until 7 p.m. Monday-Friday
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I

'=, >5 OFF ANY PURCHASE
OF $50 OR MORE

,- Good through Saturday, December 12, 1987
Does not apply to sale merchandise

V-NALIL CENTER OF MOSCOW
s W. 2320 Pullman Road, Moscow
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Issves include:21 st century...
human relations...strategic planning

'....social investment...executive=
'-. compensation...consumer groups

4 ...product quality...corporate
''olitics...international trade.;.

debt financing...plant closurea

...divestirures...corporate

careers...corporate culture....
capital markets...profiL.
business enterprise...private

property...individual choice...
dual career families...risk

managemenL..technology...
social responsibility...capitalism
...economic systems...the
corporalion...early American

entrepreneurs...marketing...

production...human resources
management...corporate executives
...management teams...making
corporate decisions...shareholders
...future growth...financing a
corporation„.equity...taxallon
i..aitirmative action...OSHA

...lobbying...government

contracting...international markets
...muitinationaf firms...
international trade.„environmental
concerns...consumei groups...

.. product quality...personal

developmenL.mergers....
professional development...
inncvaUcn...

Business
40446,
Spring f 988
3 credlta
Mondays 3:30 p.m
5:00 p.m.
and Wednesdays
3:30 p.m.-4:20 p.m
Home-Ec. Room 6

~ Jp

I

. UniiieiiNj:
, ~ldiho,

Bruce Roeyer, Lead

Rellabiuty Engineer

you can get excited about the corporate world. Just
take Business 404-06 —THE WORLD OF CORPORATE BUSINESS —to: .

Prepare yourself, regardless of major, for a role in the corporate world.

~ Meet corporate executives. ~ Learn in an innovative climate. ~ Challenge

your theoretical learning by questioning business professionals. ~ See how theory

is put into practice. e Address critical corporate and social issues.
Executives and companies
inc/ude:
ALBERTSON'S
Gary Michael, Chief
Financial Officer

BOISE CASCADE
. Sponsored by the

Chair in Business
John Fery, Chairman of the Board Enterprise College
and Chief Executfve Officer of Business and
George Harad, SenIor Vice President Economics, University
and Chief Financial Officer of Idaho,
Sandra Breuer

, Personnel Administrator

EGSI G
John Kucharakt, Prealdent

EMPIRE AIRWAYS
Melvin Spelde, Piealdent

FIRST SECURITY Business,
Mahlon Park, Executive

Vice Prealdent... -.

R.A. HANSON COMPANY
Raymond Hanaon',.'Prealderit

.MERRIL LYNCH
James A. Steele, Vice President

MOORE'FINANCIAL
Dan Nelson, Chafrman of the Board

and CEO . For further infor-

mation,contact
MORRISON-KNUDSEN Lawrence Merk at

Robert Woodhead, Executive 885-661 L
Vice Prealdent (regred)

MOUNTAIN BELL
Gene Hill, Idaho

Vice Prealdent

J.R. SIMPLQT CO.
'A, Dale Dunn, President

TEXAS INSTRUIIENTS
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- In this day and age, it's difficult to find an honest
man, let alone an honest politician.

Maybe that's what has been so refreshing about
ASUI President Brian Long. Although Long leaves
office this week, he leaves it on a positive note.

When campaigning for the top ASUI spot last fall,
Long made only a few promises. Among them were .

that he would fight to get better campus lighting, that
he would lobby the legislature for adequate educa-
tion dollars, and that he would always listen to what
students: wanted.
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.-Remarkably, Long has kept all of his promises..
Elm Street has been moved to a "high priority" area..
on the campus lighting plan; universities received
m'uch-needed budget increases; and most important-
ly.; Long always tried his best to listen to what the
students'wanted.

,.Now it can be argued that Long had a few
pioblems, -from the summer pay fiasco to his late
start on board appointments and the "Safe

Sex'-'ampaign.

But his shortfalls pale in the scope of his accom-
plishments..

For these things, arid many more, the enthusiasm
and honesty that Brian Long brought to the ASUI
make him; the best president. we'e, seen:in the past
five years.

- Paul A1Lee

Remember: boys
will be boys

Real Men drink Diet Coke.
That's right. They aren't worried that they'l be

shown up by some beer-chugging neanderthal or
some'-ignoramus that thinks scotch on the rocks tastes
good.

At diiiner,"Real Men aren't afraid to order a chef's
salad, or ask for a cup of.tea. And-.you.can bet that
they don't spend their lives tiyjng'to eat.like pigs,
either.

. But there are also a lot=:-of. things.:that. Real- Men
do that they don't like';=to.'talk-about*.=:;Like'putting
the toilet seat lid down" when they'edone in the
bath'room.

;Real'Men sometimes spend more. time-in front of
the mirror than their dites do.'nd they use blow
dryers, hair gel and styling-,.brushes, too.

Heck, Real Men have even been known to wear
a little inake-up to cover an unwanted zit or hickey.

,:-Re'al'Men take note of what other men are wear-
irig,:.:and how much their competition's clothing
costs','hey'e not worried about'their image: they'e
worried about who they really are.

Real,Men want to own more pairs of shoes than
their, girlfriends do, too.

Arid speaking of women, Real Men like to have
'heir dates open doors and foot dinner bills.

Real Men laugh at, cartoons in the morning,. skip
classes to watch their favorite soap operas in the af-
ternoon, and do the dishes after ..dinner.

But when push comes to shove, there's one thing
that Real Men do better than anything else: regard-
less of their situation, Real Men don't really give a
shit about what other people thirik of 'them.

- Paul A1Lee

- The University of Idaho consists
of more than 300 international stu-
dents, all of whom have various
cultural backgrounds. And accord-
ing to John Cooper, director of the
international students program

. here; the vast majority of these stu-
deiits are very bright and hard-
working.
"Unfortunately, while these stu-

dents are working to improve
themselves and adapt to American

'culture, both students and Ul ad-
iiiinistratori are.not doing enough'o mgure that foreign students get
fair arid: proper. support for their
educational, endeavors.

A university is considered to be
an institution:of higher learning. It

,-is an accepted fact that supersti-
tion, arrogance and ignorance

'aveno place here. In fact, a
major reason we have universities
at all is so that students can learn
to overcome learned prejudices,
and instead learn to think for
themselves.

It is probable that many of us
display these behaviors from time
to time. It is equally true that many
of us -are good at supressing
.prejudices. It all depends upon the
person, the perspective his or her
behavior is analyzed from, and the
truth of the situation.

In regard to a solution, good
communication, greater intermin-
gling, and participation in differ-
ent programs exclusively designed
for international students for bet- .
ter acclimatization might solve this
important problem. It is a fact that
the communication gap between

foreign students and other students
will never be erased, but an effort
should be directed toward devising
a number of ways to minimize the
gaps. Consequently:, this would
lead to a better understanding
among students, eliminating
problems arising from misunder-
standings or not understanding the
object or the situation at all.

Kazi Mamua
Commentary

Perhaps the international stu-
dents office could help eliminate
some of the difficulties encoun-
tered by foreign students upon
their arrival in Moscow. The day,
date, time and place foreign stu-
dents are scheduled to arrive would
be recorded ahead of time, and
students working with the organi-
zation could greet the new students
upon their arrival. This would
make them feel welcome in their
new home.

Currently, some international
students, unable to fulfill the mini-
mum T.O.E.F.L.requirements of
UI, have to travel to Lewiston for
English language courses. Most of
the time, it is very troublesome and
inconvenient for them. The
University of Idaho should set up
an equivalent program on our
campus. Additionally, a program
should be designed exclusively for
the wives of the foreign students,
who most often seem to have
problems with language.

Housing can also cause a ma>or
cultural adjustment for foreign
students.- There should be some
plans implemented by the office of
housing, so that this discovery of
self in a different culture is gradu-
al rather than sudden.

For getting the maximum
benefit from the institution a stu-
dent has to have a free-flowing at-
titude. This can only be achieved
by mixing with the majority of the
environment.

Fortunately, the United States
of America offers this type of op-
portunity to foreigners. Bemg in

the U.S. within a university at-
mosphere, an mternational student
cannot deprive himself of a true
sense of freedom. But sometimes,
because of the communication gap
and other strong unalterable poli-
cies, foreign students can feel less

capable than other students. This
sense of incapability motivates
some students to be more competi-
tive to compensate. Others have

more difficulties coping and may
become depressed, Only a group
of parallel options designed by the

institution or .the individual
depart'ments can help solve these

problems.
Finally, borrowing on the ideas

of Thomas Jefferson, let us define
our school in the same manner hc

did democracy. It is of the stu-

dents, by. the students and for the

students, we must make sure that

in the dawn of its 100-year Centen-
nial celebration, this remains true

for ever'y member of the Ul

family,
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Bruce'll choke
on his hatred

Editor:
After reading Bruce Skaug's

commentary in the Dec. 4 Ar-
gonaut I discovered this between
the lines, the personal which
must've gotten Bruce and his wife
together:

pug-faced, polyester-loving fun-
damentalist seeks virginal, robot-
like female to be dominated by a
simple (and simplifying) intellect.
She must realize her place as asub-
servient, secondwlass human being
whose opinions, beliefs and ac-
tions exist onlyin accordance with
her husband'. She must be will-

ing to support her husband'
denouncement ofgroups who hold
different beliefs than his because
these groups threaten his insecure
and repression-ri dden personality.
Must support the doctrine that
God created white conservstiyesin
His image. If this sounds like the

answer to your prayers, call
I-MORAL-FASCISM.

Bruce said that it would be his
last commentary but I doubt it be-
cause if he keeps all that blind hate
to himself he's going to choke on
it.

Kirk Laughlin

Christmas is
all about giving

Editor:
We are approaching Christmas,

the birth of Jesus the Messiah, the
celebration of new life. We mark
the special day with a great tradi-
tion of decorating trees, acts of
charity and gift giving.

The theme of Christmas is giv-
ing. Consider how warming it is to
be able to share with someone who
could only give thanks in return.

God so loved that He gave. You
say, "Yeah, I'e heard that be-
fore," but you never-take it to its
logical concluding question. What

are you going to do about the fact
that God gave Jesus, to satisfy
eternal justice, for you?

I decided after many years of
pleasing myself that I am frail and
incomplete. Being at odds with
God, I turned. It wasn't to stuffy
old traditional religion that I
turned, but to the living person
Jesus. He began to renew my
mind, removing what a God-
hating world had said about Him.

To the thousands of students
who attend the University of Ida-
ho I ask: Have you easily accept-
ed arguments against God and
closed your. mind to His invitation
to know Himp'he gift of Jesus
awaits you.

Greg Kolar

Survival depends
on relationship

Editor:
I applaud Matt Helmick's Ar-

gonaut commentary of Dec..I, ap-

propriately entitled, "Arms- can be traced back some.two thou-
Control: Thank the Soviets." The sand years. However, at no other
article demonstrates the painfully: time in history have the stakes been
obvious hypocrisy of the Reagan so,high in terms of the continuance
administration, whose ample lip of life on this planet.
service to the notion of world .-- Between the.: U.S; and the
peace is oddly inconsistent with its Soviets, we have the. capability to
unwillingness to compromise with destroy- the- planet many:times
the Soviets. What's really scary is over. And now that. Gorbachev ap-
that these attitudes seem to be in-: pears to:be making genuine efforts
dicative of a.large proportion of to-stop this insane.."nuclear arms
the conservative populace, which buildup and to make improve-
includes much of the conservative ments in human rights within the
religious community.. Although:Soviet'Union,,can we"afford not to
this group of people 'is by-'no (cautiously)takehim'athiswordy
means a majority, it has proven to Can we really afford to have toler-
be somewhat influential in,,this ance,hateandbigotry(intheguise
country,: and - perhaps many,: of: 'of.rehgion) influence foreign poli-
them feel it is the. "will" of'God '.: cy at'so crucial'a time? Can we af-,
to despise and mistrust the Soviets. ford to keep walking out on and:

Predictable enough, the. recent.,:., being one-sided with the Russians'I
resurgence of this "McCarthyism" ';Hopefully,:-as,,nations,.and their
seems to coincide with'the recent ..economies become more inter-
resurgence of ultra-conservative dependent, we'l have less reason
religions. Social scientists have,-,to:fight with each".other.: Indeed,
recognized for years that these up-.,howcan..we,'call osurstelves civiTized
swings in fanatical religions are cy- if we still need armies and navies
clical and are generally in response
to world crises. In fact, the patterri: SEE ARMS'l))GE
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Deal in Town

/salientI e)a

3 oz. meat 2 cz. cheese
Whole sandwich for $3.75
Half sandwich for $2.75

I l7 E. 3rd 6834292

430 Round Trip to Boise
Tickets for Dec. 18 - Jan. 10 bus charter wi11 be on
sale Dec. 9 - 23, M-F 3 p.m. - 5 p.m; near the SUB
information desk. For more information call Pullman
Travel Service at.332-6505 or 332-7555.

Pullman Travel Service
E. 345 Main, Pullman, NA

TURIN LRST--.: '-,.

STUOENTS FOR ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY
A student organization is-forming to examine the

'power''elite'hat

causes America's foreign and domestic policies.
Ali interested people are invited.

MEETING TONIGHT, DEC. 9 AT 7:00 P;M.
in the TV loun of the Cam us Christian Center
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Made In Heaven (PG)
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Clnderelat (G) 6.'00 7:00
Baby Boom (I G) rcoo only
Flowers in the Atac (PG.13)

6:30 7.'30 I:30
Princess Bride (PG) 6:20 7I'20 I:20

Cardova/Downtown Pullmel)
Hello Again (PG)

7:00 9:00
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ussklea (PG) $1.00 6:00 oni

Suspect R 7:00 9:16

W. 418 6TH MOSCOW .:; 1222 PuHrnan Rd., Moscow
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205 S. P1otn St,
Above. Army Navy '56'2-9/97

TUESDAY
PIZZAZZ!

ORDER A LARGE
PAY FQR 4:SNAtLsL!

TRY CfS FOR LCINCH/
Wednesday-Thursday Special

9 pm - close
12" 1-Item

$5.50
428 W. 3rd

Third Street Plaza
Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sun. - Thur. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m

Glassie Guts
Look great for the holidays
with our $30 perm special.

Nov. 20- Dec. 30th
Haircuts —3 10.00
Students —$1.00

UNDER NEW OWNEQSIP
~ Diana Shawver —Owner/Stylist
~ 5nrb rawley —Stylist-
~ Shari Smith —Stylist
Pion., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.. 9- 5

8854678 Wed. 9- a Sat. 9-,+
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to protect ourselves from one
another?

I'm not advocating or even im-
plying that we should completely
trust the Russians, at this particu-
lar point in human evolution, that
would be foolish. And yet, our

own government has repeatedly
demonstrated that it cannot to be
trusted either. But it should make
sense (to those that have retained
their senses) that any steps that we

can take to get along with our fel-
low human beings should be
taken. Clearly, our survival is con-
tingent upon it.

Todd Harper

You'll run, climb, rappel, maIch ..
and stretch your mind as well as
your body.

Army Reserve Officers'Training
Corps is the college elective that
challenges you mentally and
physically. Builds self-confidence
and leadership skills. And
prepares you for the kind of.
responsibility you won't get fIom
a textbook.

Join us in
Army ROTC

A little
marching
can put
you a step
ahead
of every
other
college
graduate.

PETE program
expands services
Editor:

PETE, a therapeutic horseback
riding program for the di'sabled,

just completed its fall riding ses-
sion. This therapy, which is avail-
able to any disabled individual,
can improve balance, muscle tone
and strength, self esteem and
stimulate language and speech de-
velopment. Five students from the
Palouse, ranging from elementary
to college age, were able~'ride
two and a half hours a week this
fall.

The PETE board is planning to
double the number of riders and
extend the riding session to 10
weeks this spring.

It takes many volunteers donat-
ing more than 40 hours a week of
their time to make this therapy
possible. It also takes money for
feed, equipment and stable costs.

PETE is in need of financial as-
sistancel Although the program is
housed at WSU, it receives no
money from the university and
runs on contributions and fun-
draising activities to keep the pro-
gram going. Any individual,
service organization, or housing
unit wishing to make a contribu-
tion can send their contribution to
PETE care of People-Pet Partner-
ship, College of Veterinary Medi-
cine, Pullman, Washington,
99164-7010.

If you would like more informa-
tion about the program, how you
could help, or how to enroll a rider

- 'please call the PPP office.
Carol Cloud

PETE Volunteer

ISU to host
ANS conference

Editor:
I am pleased to announce that

Idaho State University has received

the opportunity to host lhe i98iiWestern Regional Ame„merican
Nuclear Society Student Confer-
ence.

This conference is sanctione4 h
the American, Nuclear SQciefy fo

C
y

promote an exchange of
knowledge amorig students i„
nuclear related fields.

For more information, or if ypu
have any questions, please contact
me at the ISU

Curtis Smith
Publicity Chairmatt

LETTERS POLICY: The Argonaut w;I sc.
capt letters to the editor until noon on the tt
Prior to publication. They should be lite~ted ip

e sy

one Page hntgth> typed and double-spaced, Fprsubl~ rettufrfng greater exposition, ar fsage.
ments may be made with the editor. Lettcfi
must be seined in ink and include the name
address and phone liumber of the writer,
Proof of idennty wdl be needed at time pf suh.
lnlssloll. Letters receivied by inaii will upi hc
run unless confirmation of authorship is ma4c,
Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters
may be edited for lengths mechanicat errors aug

spelling errors The Argonaut reserves the nghi
to refuse to publish any letter.

e r

Technics
Complete Home Stereo System

~ 3-way tower speakers w Compact disc player
~ 100watt per'channel amp o tt1 rated in Consumer Report 0

SONY. 19"
Remote TV

~ Trinitron picture tube ~ On screen display
e Direct access remote control

Save $100

PEN SNllND

ristmas
7 its. VCR s, Camoorders, Home tel Car Stereos

Radar Oetectors, Boom Boxes 8 Walkmen

III all III
Nlagnavox

3-Head VCR
~ Clear freeze frame and slow motion
~ t 7 function wireless remote g Wg+0Save $50.00

SONY.
Camcorder

~ 6 power zoom ~ Macro
~ dt1 rated

Free hard case this week only

sosToN
Enroll in
MS 101

A-60
~ Unequaled performance
~ 10-125watt power usage ~ 5-yr. warranty 'ZEN,

Class meets on
Tuesday 9:30a.m.

10:30a.m.
11:30a.m.
6:30p.m.

Great Electronic Gifts under $100.00
Bell Radar Detector ..............*99"Tape Cases from....................'9"
Sony Sports Walkman..........'59" AM/FM Cassettes for car .....'29"
Maxell XL II 10 pk................'23gg200 Watt 6xg Car Speakers................'29"
+ iFree XLIIS-90)

Sony Auto Reverse Boom Box"""...."""........................'84"

Call Major Tim Cannon at

885-6528

Financing
Available
90 Day
Interest
Free O.A.C.

Wta Ilm

Palouse Empire Mell) 883 q43q
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Ladies stait off 0-4
Break consolation at Wheatland

>%P+c

h

js',s>:;

BY JULIE HOHBACH

The Lady Vandals.added two
defeats to their record coming off
of the Cavanaugh's-Wheatland
Classic over.the weekend

in'heney,Washington.
Playing .Washington State

University Friday night, Idaho lost
86-47, putting them in the conso-
lation bracket for Saturday'
game.

"We started out strong but they
took advantage of our young back
court defense," Idaho Coach
Laurie Turner said.

"We werenit shooting really
well, although >Christy Van Pelt
and Lori Elkins played well,"
Turner said.

Van Pelt, a junior from
Bellevue, Washington, scored 10
points Friday night and 16 points
Saturday. Elkins, a sophomore
from Portland, Oregon, scored
seven points Friday and 10 points
Saturday.

Jennifer Ballenger, a freshman
from Portland, scored Idaho's
only three-pointer of the tourna-
ment, making her three. for three
on the three, point shots this year.

"We learned a lot during the
game," Turner said. "They ex-
ecuted the fast break weil against
us.

"Next time we hope to improve

against them, the biggest downfall
of the game was our 30 tur-
novers," she said.
,, Turner said the. Lady Vandals
knew that if they did not beat
WSU, then WSU would take the
tournament,: and..that they did.

Washington State beat Eastern
Washington in the final game of
theClassic, 85-,61.

Saturday,--Idaho lost to Gonza-
ga:66-51 making, their record 0-4
for the year,.

Idaho's pkiy improved for the
: game:,against the Bulldogs. The
'urnover count werit from 30 on
Friday to 13.on. Saturday.

"We «xecuted:the fast break and
were: able to :icore: lay-ups,"
Turner said. "Our shooting is not
where it should be."

Idaho shot:37 percent from the
field and Gottizaga shot 50 percent.
From the. free throw line, the Lady
Vandals shot 46 percent and Gon-
zaga shot a whopping 89 percent.

"We had more field goal and
. free ttu;ow attempts, but we just

weren't making the shots," Turner
said.

Gonzaga out-rebounded Idaho
42-25.

Struggling since the first game,
this is the worst season start in the
history of the Lady Vandal squad.

Idaho hits the road Wednesday
to play Utah in Salt Lake City.

::e Keey our >e! s and bright!

y~

wii»If>>

SENIOR Kenny Luckett takes the ball inside against Northwest

Monday in the Dome. {ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist)'en drop streak

College during Vandal action last

in Texas

~ Ultra Wate.
Pressure

~ Hot, Hot

Water

~ Armor-Ail
Available

~ Lemon
Scented

Wax

MERCER'S
CA>R WASH

.only 71
Corner;.:.

Troy Rd. 8,spolswiood

Texas-Arlington, overcame a
10-point halftime deficit to beat
Idaho 7341.The losses dropped
the Vandals to 3-2 for the
season.

Idaho led at the half 35-25,
but was outscored 48-26, had
seven turnovers and was outshot
57 percent to 37 percent in the
second half.

Freshman Willie Brand and
senior Ike Mitchell were the
weapons that the Mavericks
used to pull off the victory in the
second half. Brand scored 14 of
his 16 points in the second half
and Mitchell scored 12 of his 18

points also in the last 20
minutes.

Many of the Vandal players
did very little scoring in the se-

cond half of the game.
Raymond Brown, Idaho's lead-

ing scorer, hit only one basket,
point guard Antonio Campbell

BY ERIK SIMPSON

After starting off the season
hot with a 3-0 record, the Van-
dal men's basketball team
cooled off last weekend by los-
ing a pair on the road against
two Texas schools in noh-
conference games.

The Vandals took on Sam
Houston State Friday night and
found themselves playing catch-
up most of the night. Although
Idaho made up an 18-point
deficit, their attempt to win the
game came a little too late, los-
ing'60-54,

Idaho scored 19 points to the
Bearkats two late in the second
half to take a 54-53 lead, but
Sam Houston took the lead for
good with an 8-foot shot by
Bruce Chew with only 25 se-
conds left in the game.

Kenny Luckett was largely
responsible for bringing the SEE TEXAS PAGE 8

Vandals back into the ball'game

with a'total of 16 points, nine

scored in Idaho's comeback at-
tempt. However, Luckett
missed a basket with five se-

conds remaining in the game

. which caused Vandal Raymond

Brown and a Sam Houston

player to get tangled up going

for the rebound.
The ball was awarded to the

Bearkats with one second left.
Idaho's Jerry Carter was called

with an intentional foul before

the ball was inbounded which

gave the Texas school two free

throws and possession.
Idaho head coach Tim Floyd

protested the referee's decision

and was called for two techni-

cal fouls and eventually was

ejected. Sam Houston made

four of the six free throws which

left them six points up as the

clock ran out.
Saturday's game was going

their way until their opponent, Moscow Mall SS3 Q((45

FOR ALL
LADIES
AT

Free II»lr>t»
>'i/i't>t'r~pt»»t,
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STEVE Mathews, who Stnshotl 13th on the moguls at the Worhl Cbamlnonshiys hehl in St. Martinz last year, i

detnonstrates the httest tretttl in whiter sisorts, Snowhoar4htg.

Snowboarding's catching the wave
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

STEVE MATHEWS

Want to try the baddest, rad-
dest, most exciting way off the
mountain?

Then you should try snow-
boarding!

Snowboarding is now consi-
dered the fastest growing winter
sport.

Although snowboarding origi-

nated around 1962, the geneiai
public was not exposed to the new
craze until the early '80s.

Yearly growth has been astro-
nomical as more and more people
go for one winter instrument
rather than two.

Why the popularity't goes far
beyond being a fad, as snowboard-
ing is proving easier, safer and
more fun than skiing.

No longer do bad snow condi-
tions trouble a skier/rider, as a

ORORITV INFO
Jan. 13-16, 1988

RUS

you are interested in learning more abo
the Greek system and sorority life, contact

MMIMMMIMMMM

Frances Doberrrtg at Student Advisory Services,
UCC 241, 885-6757 immediately.

board is easily used in all snpw
conditions If you find groomed
runs boring, then try a board and

'heunlimited amount of tricks thai
can be performed.

If you are thinking of trying
snowboarding, don't let your ski-

ing ability worry you. The only
thing skiing- and snowboarding
have in common is edge control (

and the fact that both are suitable
devices to chase members of the
opposite sex.

How much time does it take io
pick up7 A lesson. can-usually be
left to one introductory session
and further progression is propor-
tional to practice time.

Oh sure, snowboarders are "rad
. and gnarly schreders" who are

constantly grinning in anticipation
of the next big jump, but beyond
this you fmd a very tight-knit

group of people who are usually

quite willing to usher support to .
any newcomers.-

At snowboard contests you will

not only see many things exclusive

to the sport, but some events that

would intrigue even the best

freestyle skiers: back flips, hand-

plants, 540 McTwist's, and down-

hill speeds at more 'than 60 mph.

Although the sport is still young

there is a chance that it will com-

pete with skiing someday.
So, catch the craze this winter.

NOTES: North South
The Second Annual North Sonih

Snowboard Bash is scheduled for Jan
23-24th and should prove quite in-

teresting for both competitors and

spectators.

TEXAS FRoM PAGE 7

went scoreless and KennY

Luckett hit only a three-poin«r
in the second half.

Idaho will continue season

play tonight as they hosi

Whitworth College tonight ai

7:30p.m. in the Kibble-Dome r
It s not going to be easy

they'e not going to be like that

outfit we had in here last week,"
Floyd said. "I'm concerned
about Whitworth, they press

full court and throw a bunch of
different'presses all game long

and that's something we haven'i

handled very well."
Tonight's game will be the

last chance to see the Vandals in

action during the semester
Although the students will be on

break for the Christmas vaca-

tion, the men's team will be on

the road for matches in

Honolulu, Dec. 11-12 for the

Hawaii Early Season tourna-
ment and Spokane, Dec. 22 I'or

a Gonzo face-off.
The Van'dais will host

Western State Dec. 19 and Ssm
Houston State Dec. 26.

CALL US!

883-1555
DONIINO'S PIZZA

DELIVERS FREE.
~MgIgg MMMMMMRMRW
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for an official is never to reverse
a decision even if you'e proven
wrong.

Teams can file complaints with
the intramural office if they have
a discrepancy with the official, but
most of the calls are judgment calls
so they are usually not reversed.

The decisions the officials make
do not always require explana-
tions. Milton said it depends on the
skills and knowledge of the teams.

When one official has a question
about a call there is always another
one to express an opinion.

"Being an official is something

When a team forfeits the oui
cial must stick around any vay for
h,s next game but it s not that bad
because they get paid for it

Milton said he would recom-
mend the job for people who like
to get exercise while earning
money.,

you really have to want to do,"
Milton said. "You can't do it half-
heartedly, you have to care about
it."

The biggest problem with being
an official is when teams forfeit.
Forfeiting is a big problem in the
intramural department this year.

BY JLILIE HOHBACH

liiiramural sports are not all fun

isiid games for students here at
iUnivcrsity of Idaho. A select

IgroUppUp of individuals consider in-

'Iramurals a job.
This group, the intramural offi-

ciaIS, gct paid for the% authonty
!siid Ihc abundant e

Todd Milton, a freshman, is one

:ofthcsc officials and he says loves

his job.
Milton heard through the gra

vine abo"t applying and says he is

glad hc did. He has been an offi
Icial all semester in a var.ety of
sports.

Bob Beals, intramural director,
said all of the officials must go
through training sessions before
each sport starts. If a person does

-riot know anything about a sport
hc is to officiate, he will learn it at
the seminar.

Most of the officials are re-
quired to officiate all sports. When
accepting applicants the in-
tramural office likes people who
src well-rounded and willing to
work year-round. This helps build
,camaraderie and promotes
teamwork.

Milton officiates everything
from volleyball to basketball. He
said hc likes to do basketball the
most.

"Iknow the most about basket-
ball because I like to play, but it'
rot an easy sport to referee," he
raid.

Milton said the hardest part of
being an intramural official is
knowing the rules and sticking to
them to back yourself up.

Milton said the number one rule

MERRY CHRIST MS
TOYS FOR

TOTS)

Enjoy
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Break
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~ ~
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Clip and Save
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Wildcats bag
qLiarterfinals

SEVEN GREAT GIFTS
FRONi e5 to 028

IntrsmLIrals are not just fun ancl games

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

Weber State College debuted in
its first NCAA Division I-AA
Football Championship Noo. 28 in
one of the nine play-off invi-
tations.

The Wildcats, in a revenge-
'sintcd record-breaking face-off,
were boosted to the quarterfinals
brackets when they stopped the
Vandal gridmachirie in round one
of the playoff action.

Weber rallied Idaho in 497
offensive yards. which included six
Iouchdown runs from Sean
'anders.

The 11th ranked Wildcats,
representing the Big Sky Confer-
ence, presented its hard-drivirig
offense on the greens of Hunting-
ton, West Virginia Saturday, Dec.
5 as they met Marshall College in
ihc quarterfinals.

Marshall, ranked 18th before
playoffs, took a first quarte~
14-point spread over Weber that
the Wildcats never could
overcome.

Thc Wildcats's three touch-
«wns did not cut ice against the

3 points the Thundering Herd
racked to enable them to jump to
the semi finals.

e 23 points WSC scored is the
lowest stat box compm~
number of offensive yards W "
has scca since the 30-7 loss to Long

each State in early season Play—
The Thundering Herd mov

the semifinal bracket whicl all
them to revisit an-old friend Ap
paiachian State. Appalachian
State, who defeated defending I-
AA champion, Georgia Southern194 in quarters Saturday previous'et Marshall in a 17-10 regu
season sweep.

~ ~
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Soccer plays one last match
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

of gor0$

Could it be spring already'? Or is
the Soccer Club just having a late
season match)

The latter would be the correct
choice, although the weather on
the Palouse could still lead you

- astray.
The University of Idaho Soccer

Club overcame rain showers and a
2-0 Boise State lead Sunday to
defeat the Broncs in what the team
classified as a post-season match.
. The match was "a friendly game

as well as an official game," said
Albert Beaudry, official referee
and Idaho team coordinator.

The match had originally. been
scheduled for play in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome, but this time the
Dome was unavailable.

Despite the rainy conditions,
Beaudry said the field was in play:
mg condition.,

BSU iacked the, first tw'o scoies
in the, first half thanks.to: the ta-
lents of::center. forward,:..Taga.:
Taga„of Kenya, was the

main'owei

force. for the-Broncos.:
"Center defense began maiking

him closer," Team Coach Ron .

STEVE McLaughlhi steals
soccer action earmer this senson, '-.

McFarland said. Defensively, Ida-,

ho was led by Robb Kirschetunann
and Larry Cobb, holding Boise to
two points. throughout the re-
mainder of the game.

Idaho toughened the -defense
and.upped the-'scoring attempts.

"We were pressed in the first
half, but-stiffened up in the se-
cond," McFarland said. "We at-
tempted their goal more times in

the ball from an EOSC phtyer in UI
(ARGONAuT/John Fritz)

the second half than they'did."
The first score levied by Idaho

was an unassisted goal by left for-
ward Steve McLaughlin. Reza, a
native of Iran, contributed the next
point to tie Boise, due to a penalty.

Idaho, deciding not to let Boise
off with a tie, cranked another
point in the last two minutes of the
match.,

OUTDOOR
'KOGKAN

Sea Kayaking Expedition
Christmas Break - Baja Mexico Trip
There is still room for one to two members or riders heading

south.

Cross~untry Skiing

Get in a quick cross country trip before finals. Check board
in OP office for weekend and day trips between now and break.
There is cross country skfable (Beiserism) snow over 5,000 feet,
most notably Freeze-out Ridge.
Outdoor Rental Center-

Outdoor rental center will running its annual Christmas spe-
cial starting this week. The rental packages include cross-country
ski touring. packages at ridiculously low prices. All other equip-
iuent is half price during break.
Rental Center Hours:

-. The rental shop will be closed Dec. 19-28 and New Year's Day,
otherwise open 12-4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

HOLID AY
STATIONERY

~ Flyers ~ Corresyontience
~ Announcements ~ Invitations

Kinko's
Great Copies
Great People

608 S. Main
Moscow

. 882-3066
'I

. -Ital aItLl +<i
W~~Tme! 4'

LAST CHANCE TO CATCH CfS /f

LIVE MUSIC

304 W. 6th For appointment
Moscow call 882-3115

CONNECTION
(Formerly Alice's Beauty Salon)

We'e now open for your family's hair care.
We carry a wide range of hair products

including Nexus.
Student cuts are always 7.50

AIVIPUS
INK

TRANSPORTATION TO ANO
FROM SPOKANE AIRPORT
See your local travel agent or call

1702 S. Main 882-122$

Your Keg Seer Headquarters
1104 W. Always 2 Open

Pullman Rd. Free Bags dail
of ice.

This Weeks Keg Special:,
Bud or Bud Light

0
1516W. PULLMAN RD., MOSCOW 882-0550

Illllrl;INI I Y 111

Mon - Fri 8:15pm - 1:00am

HAPPY HOUR, "e~,
FOR 2 WEEKS !!

Dec 7th - 21st P
Mon - Thurs 4:30 - Close

Fri 3:30 - Spm

Usual
Keg Prices!

Coors 38 85
'troh s 38.85
Henry's 37.85
Rainier 3$ .85

STINKER
STATION

1044 W. Pul!man Rd.

Good thru 11-22-87
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tures they represent.
After his first works in this vein,

Shimomura completed the
Minidoka Diary series from
1972-82, inspired by his grand-
mother's diaries. This series and
the diaries have in turn provided
inspiration for a seven-act play
which Shimomura unveiled this
year in Kansas.

The play, more like perfor-
mance art and Kabuki than tradi-
tional drama in America, provides

. life to the Minidoka series and dra-
- matically shows Shimomura's fas-

cination with the abrupt conflict of
Japanese and American culture,
set against the b'ackdrop of the
larger World War II conflict.

As a painter, Shimomura creates
dramatic, even violent images to
bring a particular conflict to mind.
Similarly, he uses imagery in the-
play to create metaphors and
meaning in highly-charged mo-
ments of drama in his grand-
mother's interment. Tony Allard
of the New Art Examiner
described one of the play's acts:

"The viewer is confronted with
disparate moments within minutes
of the play's opening. Two Soviet
soldiers march in, change costumes
and become Japanese dancers do-
ing a quasi-traditional Japanese
dance to a funky rhythm and blues
semi-rap song. In Moon Seen As
Exiles, a Japanese woman has tea
with a large, "prepped-out," mov-

able doll."
In the plays and the art, comic-

book characters play a metaphor-
ical role in representing American
society. In a scene from both,
Superman looms over the setting
of grandmother and tea, overtak-

. ing the mood.
"Superman is an important role

in the paintings as representative
of the white American male-

dominant society," Shimomura

said. "He plays a major role iri the

play. You can read into it a lot of
different things. The comic book
images can be interpreted as posi-
tive or negative."

Shimomura rarely gives concrete

oger Shimomura, a western ar-
known for his,-blendiag of
'nese and American pop art,,
'lecture today at the Universi-
'f Idaho and work with UI art
ents in a video and seminar
ion.

rently working in a style
ch juxtaposes elements 'of

nese wood block prints and
'culture, Shimomura began his

r as an adherent of. the
p" art movement of the '60s
'70s, when he was a student at

University of Washington and
ford.
is movement toward Japanese
orms came almost by accident

an encounter with a farmer
e University of Kansas, where

is now a professor of art.
,'This one farmer I was talking
'at an auction finally realized
t I taught art at the university,

he collected pictures of gee-
e girls, as he put it,"

'momura said. "He said, 'The
e lady and I were over there in
0 and we collect pictures like
t,'nd he asked me, 'Do you
ke pictures like that?'t was
t day that I decided to do a sort

-parody of that whole encoun-

The work, Oriental Masterpiece,
s the first painting he did with
ments of Japanese art. What

ed as a representation of what
nsas farmers thought Japanese
should look like soon took on
re meaning to Shimomura,

ough. He began to regain part of
heritage, left behirid in the three

nerations since his fainily came
America.

'Recalling his own early ex-
riences in the Minidoka, Idaho
terment camp for Japanese
tizens and reading the diaries of
's grandmother, also in the camp,
d Shimomura to begin working
ith Japanese styles in his own art
n a more serious level. His works
owing the synthesis of American
p with traditional Japanese art

«

:e" . '

,'I /

THE eclectic nrt of Roger Shimomura combines elements of,Japanese nml Aniericnn "Pop" nrt to show the

dynamic combination of the two cultures. Shimomurn is visiting the-UI today for n pnbsc teeter'e at 730 p.m.

"The only difference - between
Minnie Mouse and one of
Utamaro's beauties was race."

The eclectic art of Shimomura
was chosen last year by the city of
Seattle to appear as part of a $1.5
million project to decorate the ci-
ty's Downtown Transit Project.
The untitled painting will measure
12 by 36 feet when it is applied as
fired ceramic steel tiles fo the wall
of Seattle's Westlake Transit Tun-
nel. The project is scheduled to be
completed in 1990.

Shimomura will arrive at the UI
for a sack. lunch. at the SUB from
11:30a.m.-l p;in. and hoit'a video
and seininar sessio'ii with art stu-
dents from 1:30-4,p.m. in the Art
and Architecture building. At 7:30
p.m. today he will give a public
lecture in. UCC 112.He is present-
ed as the third artist in the Nation-

explanations of his work, letting
the viewer figure out a personal
meaning from its impact. Some-
times, he admits to not having a set
picture in his own mind of what his
art means to him.

After finishing the Minidoka
series, Shimomura became aware
of similarity as well as the confiict
between his two cultures and their
art forms of American pop and
19th century wood-block artwork
of Utamaro.

As he said in a 1983 interview,

al Endowinent.for'he Arts'987
Visiting'rtist .. Lecture Series,
"Mixing: Metaphors:,The Ethnic
Artist Today."

itiS Com ineS is ara e e emen,S
ger Shimomura allows Japanese heritage, 'Pop'rt to,conveige in'ork

RYAN CLARK
evoke a realization of conflicts and
similarities between the two cul-

ing'8 'It'akes gory reading Symphony to celebrate season
tephen King

EVIEW BY
.KIRK LAUGHUN

Need a distraction from upcom-
:ing finals? How about a'gift idea

which will keep on giving for the
ll course of Christmas vacation'

'tephen King's novel IT, recently
released in paperback, should
satisfy both the above causes with
its 1,090 gore-laden pages.

The sprawling plot concerns a
group of 11-year-olds who defeat

C,. shape-changing monster in the
summer of 1958. Twenty-seven
years later, It wakes up again and
the people must return to Derry,
Maine to finish it off.

Of course, it's an entertaining
read. King's ability to keep piling

n interesting details, to write in
uch a conversational manner that

the reader is lulled into turning

page after page emerges from IT
intact.

As in his novella The Body
(which was adapted into the film

Stand By Me) King conjures up re-

sounding childhood images. They

get a bit mushy and idealized here

and there, but most of it is justi-

.fied by how sentimental the

characters themselves are about

their pre-adolescence.
As in King's finest novel The

Shining, the supernatural is given

strong, eerily effective physical

presence as well as a reptilian,

hateful intelligence. Also parallel-

ing The Shining is the number of
violent male personalities which It
psychically seduces.

The strengths of King's prose

keep the action moving in jerks

and sweeps, giving tantalizing

hints and then backing off until the

reader is taking 200-page bites at

a time in eagerness to discover
where this roller-coaster of fright
is going to dip next.

Given all the room, though, it'

only natural that things begin to
lag now and then. As in King'

other two mammoths The Stand
and The Talisman (which he co-
authored with Peter Straub); the
abundant tangents just don't add

up to much. If they merely com-
ment'ed on the main action, they

.would be worthwhile, but King

comes up a bit short on the psy-

chology of his seven or eight main

characters, leaving all the com-

mentary in place of a completely

satisfying resolution.
And after slogging through

1,000-plus pages of people getting

stabbed, ripped apart and chased

by evil clowns, the lofty "good-
spirit versus bad-spirit" climax is

SEE IT PAGE 13

Selectfons from 1'-,chaikovsky's ".Nutcracker".-wilh-,'celebrate
Christmas when the Washmgton Idaho Symphoriy presents a holi-

day concert Saturday in Washington State Uriiversity's Biyan Hall.
The 8 p.m. concert will be led by Keating Johnson,'an appli- .

cant for the permanent position of symphony conductor. The au-,
dience will be able to participate in the Symphony's conductor
search by completing evaluations at the concert.

The concert will open with Wagner's "Overture to Tannha'user'-'nd

move into a tribute to the spirit of Chnstmas with Aaron
Copland's "Appalachian Spring." The work was composed by
Copland for choreogr'apher Martha Graham,and portrays the
Christmas message of love in any season.

The "Nutcracker" will highlight the performance, and will

differ from other renditions of the Christmas classic by allowing

the audience a chance to see "into the pit."
Johnson is an assistant professor of music and director'of bands

at WSU and as a tubist performed with the Spokane Symphony,
the San Francisco Symphony and the American Wind Symphony.

Tickets for the concert are available at the door or through the

symphony office in Moscow. Prices are $7 for adults and $3.50
for students.
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Director anxious for opening
Bertold Brecht's 'Caucasian Chalk Circle'omes to Haltung stage

DIRECTOR Mchael Johnson pnt the Nnittthhttg tonches on the Ul proslnc-
tlon of "Cancasian Chait Circle" this weekend. 'Ihe play opens tonlIht
anl wiI rnn thronlh Satiny. (Michelle Kimberling)

BY CHRISTINE PAKKALA

Mike Johnson was not having a
good day Wednesday. In fact, he
said that it was one of the worst
days for him in terms of directing
the UI production of Bertolt
Brecht's "Caucasian Chalk Cir-
cle" since daily rehearsal began
Oct. 17.

"Before we added lights and
costumes there was a wholeness in
the production, but now we are in
the meshing stage and it's not go-

: ing smoothly," Johnson said.
However, he said he thought the

play would be ready by tonight's
opening. "It's like being a doctor,
how do you know if the patient
will live after the operation?"

Despite any qualms, Johnson
has high hopes for his play, which
is also the thesis project for his
mastei of fine arts degree in theat-
er. He said directing it is like "a

double-edged sword, exciting and
dangerous".

"Caucasian Chalk Circle" is the
third play which Johnson has
directed. Last fall he directed
"Strange Snow" and before that
"Fool For Love" at Washington
State University. Next semester he
will head up the production of "As
Is" which he said is about AIDS.

He explained that his produc-
tion contains little reality and that
trees and dead people become
characters. The only reality 'for
him in the play are the actions of
the two lead players and he said he
hopes that the audience will be
drawn ln through their perfor-
mances and then removed by the
device of a singing narrator for the
rest of the action.

The idea of audience removal is
typically associated with Brecht,
but the moving in and out of au-
dience emotion is one of Johnson's

own directorial techniques in
bringing the text to the stage.

Tf='ast

will help in conveying the au-
dience through the action.

"The cast makes the back-
ground sounds of the play, such as
wind, and the set has a huge disk
in the middle which bad characters
pass through, but never stay, aq j
good things happen in," Johnson
said.

Three children are cast in "Cau-
casian Chalk Circle" and Johnson
attributed their "wonderful felic-'..
ity for playing" to the general at-
mosphere he wants to see in the
performance. Johnson said l(li

wants his performers to be bigger-,
than-life and creative. He said he
wants them to have fun.

"It's a joke around here that I
tell people to stop acting,"
Johnson said. "Of course it's act-

SEE DIRECT PAGE 13

Noir's Your Chance...

ASUI ADVZRTISING STAFP +@
NZZDS YOU THIS SPRING.

Positions are opening up in both production and. sales:
Contact Sue at 886-B3Vl.

A GIFT FOR YOU
AND A FQIFND: ~,

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ' ~

::.:ate:::.:

te

JOHNNIE'S CAFE AND LOUNGE
'atch a good, home-cooked meal and some

holiday cheer at Johnnie's.

'ome relax in our friendly bar for the best
drinks in town.

ERRY CHRISTMAS
to old friends and new

and have a happy new year!

226 W. 6th, Moscow

882-9998

The Argonaut
is looking

for writers

this spring

semester.

FQl out an

application on

the 3rd floor

of th,e SUB.

Two full video
consultations for the:

price of one.
Call for an

appointment.

offer good
through Dec. I I
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552-5f 5i
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S.E.1150Johnson
Pullman

33~73

cn pounds in twn weeks.Gone!T.
'ftet inches trimmer? Easy. Diet, Center .

has helped millit>ns look and feel

younger. faster. We do it without drugs

or gimmicks-you do it Without

stress or hunger. With a use-it-forever

loss maintenance program. Your gtrt
personal consultation is free. Call

right now,
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BOOK STORE—
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FROM PAGE 11

tl, well, anti-climatic.
.nother weakness with King is
insistence on giving his charac-
broad categorizations, maybe

eep them from being confused

he reader's mind. The kids, for
ance, are fit into neat little
.—.There's the Stutterer, the Fat

,.the Jew, the Hypochondriac,
Black Kid, the Tough Girl and
Comedian.
riven King's limits on charac-
-stion, it's fortunate that there
these cosmetic differences be-
.-e a lot of these easy-to-
erstand characters think a lot
e. We are told, for instance,

- Bill (the Stutterer) has the
-ngest personality and, there-
—, is the natural-born leader of
little gang. When inside the

ds of these folks, though, it'
d to say that Bill thinks any
e independently than his
ids.
nd since Bill's inner-strength is

—;key to IT's climax, the whole
l sequence is hamstrung be-

cause King never convinces us that
any of this mental fortitude is very
important.

When King is on, though, he'
dead-on. In IT, that's about 80
percent of the time. If one is go-
ing to read about werewolves cha-
sing kids down streets, about zom-
bies sloshing around in deserted
water towers or about switch-blade
wielding lunatics there can be no
other choice but King's comic
book-like prose. Those interested
in fully-rounded characters and
thematic unity should turn
elsewhere.

DIRECT FROM PAGE 12

ing, but for this play I'm looking
for something more pure and more
fun."

Johnson said the play has an is-
sue for everyone, from justice and
order to personal control and he
hoped to offer a "good theatrical
experience"- to the audience.

"Caucasian Chalk Circle"
opens tonight at 8 p.m. and con-
tinues through Sunday at the Har-
tung Theater.

, psst; AS

ke've Got Your Traction!
Tires (new, used, retreads),
Chains, Batteries, Wheels

Pioneers of the
FREE Written
Warranty

WITH THE

Complete:
Alignment
Brakes/Struts

TIRES YOU BUY!

~ FREE Flat Repairs
(Passenger & Lt. Comm.
Tubeless)

~ FREE Road Hazard
Limited Warranty

~ FREE Air Pressure
Check anytime

~ FREE Rotation and
Rebalance

~ FREE Mounting

:82-5538 East End of the
moscow Mall, at the corner of
Vhite Ave. and Mountain View Rd.

iJ OF I:-:
.OUTDOOR. PRO/RANI .:

RHIEKT- =

."~ -,j„'.-""".,'.-'-"SIO., III>A4,."'~

i;< 'r ".'.y~',r...-.,''.,'-.>I. 'OURING X-G SKI PACKAGE
ENTNE BREAK ONLY S25.00

DEC 18th-JAN. 11th

DEC. 18-DEC. 29th S15.00
THE NEW YEAR DEAL

DEC, 31st&AN. 4th wctu HA1e '.

'N aitlit %(PAcKAGE
ENTNE BREAK ONLY 834.00
10DAYS 820.00
NEW YEAR DEAL WKND RATE

ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT
1/2 RENTAL CHARGE

(10 DAY MiN. DEC. 18th - DEC. 31st)

, Reseprations Accepfed:.„'';

knmed!ately
',r".';,'85-..6

470."'.

Ul singers
take honors
at NATS

CONCERT UPDATE
Dec. 8 Pink Floyd

Seattle Klngdome

Seven University of Idaho
singers placed in the top three slots
of their competition division in a
recent contest sponsored by the. In-
land Empire chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Teachers of
Singing.

Jon Brownell, a senior music
major from Couer D'Alene,
placed third in Division IV while
Lisa Willson and Greg Harrell,
graduate music students, placed
first in their divisions.

Stacy Kirk and Lisa Frandsen
took honors for third and second
place, in division I respectively.
Rebekah Demaree took first and
Hal Logan third in Division V for
their respective sexes.

Dec. 9

Dec. 11

Dec. 12

Dec. 13

Dec. 13

Dec. 15

Dec. 18

Jethro TulllFalrport Convention
SeaNlo Arena, 8 p.m.

Love anl Rockols
Paramount Theater, Seattle, 8 p.m.

Green PaiamaslWoafher Theatre
, Squid Row, SeoNfo, 9:30 p.m.

New Riders of tho Purple Sage
Backstage, SeaNle, 8:30 p.m.

Jello Blafra
Kana Hall, Se@Nlo, 8 p.m.

Tine Turner
Beasley Performlnl Arts Colloum,

WSU 8 p.m.

Fleefwood MaclCruzados
Tacoma Domo

Cg
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,„R. RABBI'~/@.

It's that time of t-'ou need for your holiday

year again when festive o shopping. It can be as
decorating, holiday simple as applying for a

parties and Christmas c. MasterCard or VISA. Or,

shopping lift your spirits <~'e can set you up with a

and create a jovial i/~ ~p I.I low-interest loan.

mood. Ask usl We'l help

But...it can also fill your stocking.

put a dent in the Merry Chnstmasl

checkbook! +FB-T FIFSt 58nk Of TFO
At First Bank

Troy: 424 Main St., 835-2041

of Troy, we'l help Moscow: 609 S. Washington, 882-6504

you get the money Plummer: 686-1921

First Beptt ol Tror Member FDIC B IBBT Carp.

DOWNSTAIRS HOBBY c TOYLAND
COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF GIFTS(

Radio controlled planes, cars, and trains, balsa wood, landscaping supplies,

toys!, toys!, toys!, models, plush animals, and much more!

WE GUARANTEE LOW PRESCRIPTION PRICES)
~ If any other pharmacy in town quotes you a lower piescription price,

we will verify and meet that price.
~ We offer 30-day charge accounts, free prescription delivery in town,

24-hour emergency Rx services, and free blood pressure check.-
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7. JOBS

Now hiring certified Alpine Ski Instructors.
Good benefits, free skiing. North South
245-4222.
Student Manager posiNon avaihble at the SUB.
Apply at the information desk.

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
'Connecticut —Newborn —$200/week*

Los Angeles —near beach —$
150/week'Athnta—Twins, 4 —$175/week*

'San Franckrco —Toddler —to $150'
Virginh —one child —Sakry

open'hese

positkes include roan/board and car.
Attend cosege evenings. To interview for these
and other posNons cNN LA PETITE MERE
.1-800-621-1985.

ADULT SOFTBALL COORDINATOR
The City of Moscow snd the Moscow Soft-

baN Association are currently accepting appi-
cathns for the part-time posiNon of Adult
SoflbaN Coordinator.

The individual in thts posNon wNI be respon-
sible for the operaNon of the summer aduN soft-
baN leagues. The posieon wN run from
approxknately late Aprs through the hast of July
and wN involve evening and weekend work of
approximately 30-40 hours per week. Interest-
ed appscamts shoukl have a thorough working
knowledge of the rules and regufaNons and
other aspects of soflbeN and be famgar with
umpke skiN devaaopment and trahhg. hdMdu-
al should possess the abNiy to relate weN with
people.

Sskary for Ns posieon wNbe based upon the
successful appscsnrs quaNNcaeons and back-
ground.

Appscaeons wS be received at the Moscow
Parks and Recreaeion Department, 1515East
"D"Street unN 5:00p.m., Frkfey, January 8,

POSITION OPENING
The Moscow Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment is currently accepting applicatkls for the
foiowing positions:

Gym Coordinator
Youth Bssketbai Officials

The Gym Coordinator will need to be avasa-
ble Mon.-Fri. after school between 3:30and
6:30 p.m. Pay for the position will be
$3.65/hr.

Basketball Officials will work atter-
noons/evenings and Saturday morning. Pay
is $3.65/hr. Applicants must have a good
working knowledge of basketbai.

Applicasons for these positions will be ac-
cepted unNl 5:00p.m., Wednesday, Decem-
ber 9, 1987 at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515
E. "D" St.

NSMN GPSS
Ormr Csastse Tsesy wNt Vtss/MC sr COD~000-351%222
Or, rtaeh 02.00 Io: Reeeeaels AeeieMa~
113SIWe Aas. NNN SN; Ies Anisss, CINN25

Casern research ahs aasNNNs-aN lswka

S. FOR SALE
Sees

IBM —compatible XT Turbo PC SYSTEMS
CO. 334-0606.

AIRPLANE TICKET —Round trip Spokane to
Denver. Leaves Spokane at 2:45 on the 30th
of Dec. Returns on the 7th of Jsn. MUST
SELLf $198.00 or best offer. CaN Tracy
885-7666.

Full size Star Trek Arcade Video game. Never

used commerciasy. $500 or besl offer.
509-229-3462.

For Sale: Super-single Waterbed. Great con-
dition. $75. Call 883-8280.

10-Speed Peugeot bike $100; Guitar $75.
883-5519 evenings.

11.RIDES
Driving to LA. Leaving about Dec. 19- 21.
Riders welcome. 883-0105.Returning about
Jan. 4.
13.PERSONALS

ADOPTION IN CAUFORNIA
Stanford University professor and wife. Hap-

pily married for many years. Anxious to adopt
newborn infant.

Personal meeting welcome. Lawful and
proper pregnancy rekated expenses paid. Cou-

ple approved by CaNomh adopson authorfses
in advance of phcement. State supervised
adoption procedures.

Please call collect Terri and Michael Fsyer
(41 5) 328-8723.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Group now forming for adults who were sexu-

aNy abused as chsdren. For more information

contact Cindy Garison, 885-6616 (Women'

Center) or Ted Murray, 885-6716 (Counsel-

ing Center.)

EXCmNG BOSTON
Sports, hsght Ufe, Exchementt Enjoy the
Boston area for one year as a Nve-in chsdcare
Nanny. Exceient Sakrtes, many benefits. Cas
or write One On One, 10 Berkeley Lane, An-

dover, Ma. 01810.817-794-2035 on csnlact
On Campus Agent-Stephanie Butterlleld,
208-S83-0886.

Prof. needs reliable, experienced slNsr with

own transportason for Monday nights, 6-9 pm,

Spring Term. Call evenings 882-4984.

Editing, typing short papers. 882-8949.

Pregnant? Need someone who cares2 Non-,
iudgemental counseling —free test —Preg-
nancy Counseling Service 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-

mation on ai options, conNdential. OpenDoor
Pregnancy Center 002-2370.

18. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Reward offered for hst blue backpack.
Last seen on 2nd floor SUB 12-1-87. If found
olease call 882-4551. No questions asked.
Thanks.

18. PERSONALS

The Beatles Christmas Album wil be played ln

its entirety on Friday, Dec. 18 at 6 p.m. on
KUOI.FM 89,3. Thanks for listening. -Phil

Hiclunsn- Bring Abbott home earlier (at night)
or psy the rent... Love, Her Roomles
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S'heers!

This season, ring in the holidays with a set of elegant Holly Days

Glasses. These beautiful 13-ounce glasses are decorated with a 22-karat gold
rim and a popular holly and berry design. Start collecting your set today!

ONLY

EJLCH

with the purchase of
a medium or large
~soft drink at the

regular price

COULD YOU BE A
BOSTON NANNY?

Are you a
loving, nur-
turing person
who enjoys
spending
time with
children7
Live in love-

ly suburban neighborhoods
enjoy excellent salaries,
benefits, your own living quart-
ers and limited working hours.
Your round-trip transportation is
provided. One year commit-
ment necessary. Call or write:
Mrs. Pack, Childcare Placement
Service, inc. (CCPS) 739 Rim-
view Lane, Twin Falls, )D
83301.

Set tlacsc

Stoekimg Stamers
from

Tg~Tj~e'a-rcsarraa's
~ ~.rv

TAKoO PIRSOoS eQ!i ..a

SAMPLE

LEWISTON. CLAIKSTON. MOIC0% PULLMAN

~ QI

~ 0 ~~»

arear ~e. m.

Our three-year and two-year
scholarships won't make college easier.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a
scholarship, you could finish on one. Army
ROTC Scholarships pay for full tuition and
allowances for educational fees and text-
books. Along with up to $1,000 a year. Get
all the facts.

For further information call Major Tim
Cannon collect (208) 885-6528 University of
Idaho Department of Military Science.

ARMY

RESERVE QFFICERS'RAf NING CORPS

KEN'S
Stationery

'

Christmas Gifts
~ Art Supplies
~ Frames
~ Christmas Cards
~ Decorations

open tonight
'ti1 7 00

513 S Main
882-4224
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BY JULIE HARTWELL

The University of Idaho has
some outstanding scholars to
boast of, and for the past seven
years, the UI Colleg'e Bowl
teams have shown many other
students in the Northwest just
how outstanding they are.

For seven years in a row the
UI College Bowl team has won
the regional College Bowl com-
petition and each time has gone
to the national competition in
June. The local region consists
of.Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Montana, and Alaska.

Teams begin as any living
group or off-campus group of
students who want to get

together and compete in the in-
tramural competition. The in-
tramural winners become the
varsity squad and go on to com-
pete in the regional competition
in February. This year Oleseri
Hall won the intramural com-
petition.

Aside from the winning team
of four, the four best players
from all others teams are chos-
en as well. These eight students
practice together before the
regional competition is held and
decide among themselves who
makes the best team of four,
and who should go in the alter-
nate spot. They try to keep a
group of students with a very
diverse blend of majors. This
year's team of eight consists of

Olesen Hall team members
Jody Mandrell, Art Peel, Tracy
Peel and Gina Lott, as well as
Ray Horton of Borah Hall,
Dave Chehey of Pi Kappa Al-
pha, Reed Atwood of Alpha
Tau Omega and Rob Koga of
Snow Hall.

Head Coach for the team is
Judy Wallins, director of the
Learning Resource Center. She
has coached the team for the
last four years."I can't say enough about
the team. They play hard, and
they enjoy playing. I was told
the UI was the most profession-
al team at regionals last year,".
Wallins said. "It's a pleasure to
coach them."

College Bowl was begun in

1953 as a radio show. Millions
of listeners would tune in to
hear college students from all
over the country respond to
questions about history, sports,
physics, geography, current
events, chemistry, astronomy,
literature, mathematics...the list
goes on and on. Olesen Hall
team member Tracy Peel said
the game is like a combination
of playing "Jeopardy," "Trivi-
al Pursuit" .,and "Beat the
Clock."

"There aren't many ways .

you can study," she said.",You
can read Newsweek, etc. so
you'e up on current events,

'nd

try to remember all you can
from history classes, or physics
classes." she said.

College Bowl: 4 proud Ul tradition

BOBBY ~1$MSS OSSOSQQ
Palouse I a
Empire 882-SUBS
Mall

"It's great to be Sub-conscious"
~ Any 16"or tsvo 8"

,subs for only $4.75
(Fat Sarns extra)

ex iree 12-15-87

524 S. Main St.-
882-2725

ASK FOR A,"TIIAVSl
4I~'RNIS
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Think "Spring Break 88"
Hawaii ~ Mexico
Florida ~ Cruises

Book now for best availability and prices

.Flight's a national or-
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'zed by major corpora-
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Deoelnher
Graduates
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ay receive a warning let-
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said. "But they will not

ed for spring semester."
ent suspended at the end
cademic year has two
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You are invited to a
party in your honor, presented

by SArb.

Guest Speaker: Phillip (Flip) Kleffner,

Acting VP for

University Rel.IDev.
cental cata available.

But most important.
ly. wa wotk for the cus.
tamer. and all repairs
are Suarantaacf. So lf yau've
had an aceldent. look for

orectic's Body apd Paint. A Sign that stands
.for qua'llty auto repair. QOSI 88M333.

lf you'va had ati
auto accident Sat the pto- ~

blam atralghtattad put
at Greene'a Body and Paint.

we'ra datflcatad ~ ~
to quality service. which
means wa work with toff-the-line
products. Nothing less. And we aI50 h8va

~ ~

Wed. Dec. 9 5:30-7:00 p.m., SUB

Refreshments ~ Door prizes

L 50SS
~Ilaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa %aaaa aag

i; GANSINO'S
l i PEAS NEEE EPEclA

PRESENTS.. ~

IL$ wEORRSDRY
$1.95 60 oa. Pitchers I ~

ALL NIGHT NO COVER .,'xp. 12-12-87 882-4545
%A15 6th Moscow

l i~i////lilE~/lr' ll F VVlsmeek'seen I ~
~ I

II buy one pitcher at reguiar price and I
highlight snecial get one free! ~

/ partial $10.50, full $15.00 ~ Offer Good 12-8 through 12-10 ~
. l gQQg) Qgg iuoscow a11 s. Main ~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa&

just $7.50, regularly $9.00

style rite salon
124 w. "c"street 882-1545<

~ZlYrr~/IIPY~Yiiiiii.r llew,i'/p'zi;u'
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2-LITER
POP SALE

Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Pepsi,
Diet Pepsi, 7.Up, or Diet
7-Up. Limit four.

SALE P1wlE

POTATO
CHIPS

SALE PRICE

Ruffles one pound bag. Big,
perfect for the holiday par-
ties. Limit three.

Mthier.
GIFT SETS

SALE ><~E

The masculine scent of
English Leather in your
choice of two most popular
gift sets. Values to 9.00.

.0 )

aepfnninp Saturda
dayat~thatuntll C+g

' and wary Satu ~

w~.» 0 Drup Fat GHtc~litc baQIvfng
away a S1QQ0 ~aaswewt ff ba
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seer time you c RUG FAIR. Ent,O~ >
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cogl
tpicetes must be ~nor ferally. Gfttsed to purchase

'+~resand ail a~i co pro.Fmaiy~~aweh~ y, ~ sa Items~P4yees not et «m rtlpcstea Drug.ecessary,neadnotbe Q . No purgbawin. ~sentatdrawf aso
ENTRY QLANKS Ay<LAQLEhITEREVEIIYTIMEYO E AT DRUG FAIR.OUCOME TO DRUG
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XEEP IN TOUCN
THIS CHRISTMAS!

STAMPER elACN MONICA
Nile NLD VIDEO TAPES

PLANTER'S
MIXED NUTS

Gifts of gold for Christmas.
This week only! They willbe
treasured gifts.

OFF

Top rated Konica super SR
T-120 blank video tape for
VHS machines. REG. 5.99.

saw 99
Whether you love traditional
or contemporary cards,
you'l find just the right way
to say "Mony Christmas" on
the 25th.

The perfect holiday snack.
Special bonus tin wile 20'/o
more FREE! 1I.5 ounce.
REG.SAO.

SAVE

Softly feminine Baby Soft.
Natural body mist spray 2.3
ounces. REG. 8.50.

SAVE

VAN E RBILT
fgNNa.

VANDERBILT
GIFT SETS

ONE POUND
CNOCOLATES

RSPARTUS
QUARTZTRAVEl

ALARM
"Let the splendor be you."
Beautiful Collection of gift
sets Inresuable cases. Your
choice. REG. 16.50.

Premiere family assortment
- made with pure milk and
dark chocolate. REG. 2.99.

Flip lid closes to protect
clock during travel. Only '/a

Inch thick. Snoozer anu back
light. REG. 9.99.

No. WI-T202

STEREO RADIO DOUDLE
CASSETTE RECORDER

sThis stereo cassette recorder has an Innovative twin mechanismdesign ~ two casaettee stacked tandem one behind the other Thisdesign means only one capstan and one motor ls used greatlYminimizing editing differences between tape 1 end tape 2. Soundquality Is much improved. Super high power output offers 4.2 wattsminimum RINS par channel for dynamic stereo sound. Operationsimplicity ls a big plus to emphasize. Key selectlonhas bean greatly
simplified since only one set of keys ls used- a big advantage overconventional decks. Just select the mode and prese the kay. Anoih«standout feature ls the easy editing capabili-ty. Convenient Auto Program SearchSystem for tape 2 end easy to use 4-bandgraphic equalize™akes listening e simple 9Qpleasure. REG.119.88.

SAVE SAVE SAVE
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SALE PRICE

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. ™U.FRI. SAT.
prices

~ffectlw: 8 9 10 1112
Pgt;. 13 SIX DAY SAlE!

42 I North Main
Moscow Idaho

SPECIAL HOLIDAy gyDHg O Ie 9
Waokllgys> 1O g 8 Saaggyg
a +."IIH„"mltml TQ Neck.


